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Carbon stays in the air

• No single lifetime for CO2

• Half of the CO2 will be around for centuries

• A quarter will last for millennia (Archer)

• Ocean warming balances ocean absorption 

for a millennium (Solomon et al.)

Need a balanced carbon budget

• Natural sinks depend on rising atmospheric CO2

CO2 piles up like garbage

The drain of the “CO2 bathtub” clogs

if the level in the tub is held constant

Is balancing carbon the 
same as filling a bathtub?

source

drain





Stuck in the old paradigm



For every ton of carbon 
taken from the ground 
another  must be returned

For every ton of carbon 
dioxide added to the 
atmosphere another ton 
must be removed

Balancing the Carbon Budget

Storage

Direct Air Capture

CO2 creates a waste disposal problem:
Capture and Disposal



Waste Disposal Paradigm

• Very different from setting limits

– Emphasis on efficiency, waste minimization

– “Hold emissions constant” ???

• Analogous situations

– Garbage disposal

– Sewage treatment

– Litter control



Waste Disposal Paradigm
• No contradiction with utilization, efficiency and 

reliance on renewable energy

• Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

• Value derives from disposal requirement

You Tube Image

Need same association for CO2

• Disposal is never free

• Fossil carbon is 
always(?) cheaper 
than CO2 from air

• But there is value in 
cleaning up



Is the world’s carbon credit card 
in overdraft ?

• Stop at 2°C warming

– 450 ppm or 450 ppme

– Currently ~440 ppme 400 ppm

– Annual increase 2.0 … 2.5 ppm/yr

• Current emissions:

~ 36 billion tons of CO2 per year

15 billions tons = 1 ppm

i.e., half of the CO2 stays



9 Public domain image taken from the internet



The personal carbon allowance

Picture from emercedes online blog: http://www.emercedesbenz.com/Aug08/08_001327_Mercedes_Benz_Econic_Semi_Trailer_Tanker_Trucks_Enter_Service_At_London_Farnborough_Airport.html

~ 30 tons C for every person will lead to 450 ppm

Total permanent allotment

http://www.emercedesbenz.com/Aug08/08_001327_Mercedes_Benz_Econic_Semi_Trailer_Tanker_Trucks_Enter_Service_At_London_Farnborough_Airport.html


Economy must decarbonize fast

Overcoming 3% growth (economic + population)

Required annual reduction in the world’s carbon intensity (CO2/GDP)

Implied
time scale
15 to 22
years

450 ppm:    7.3 %/yr
500 ppm: 5.1 %/yr
550 ppm: 4.4 %/yr

… …
700 ppm: 3.7 %/yr
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Negative emissions require storage

• 100 ppm reduction

– 1500 Gt of CO2

– More than all 20th century emissions

– 50 years of current emissions

• Sequestration (when not if)

– Need to build a proven reserve

– Large demand will support high price

Negative emissions require scalable options 
for retrieving carbon from the environment



Options for negative emissions

• Point source capture cannot achieve 

zero emissions

• Biomass capture runs into scale 

limitations

• CO2 in air is less dilute than CO2 in the 

ocean

– Air       1 : 2500

– Ocean 1: 25,000



Air Capture of CO2
• Air capture eliminates all exceptions

– No emission source need remain exempt

– Separates sources from sinks

– Carbon democratization

• Air capture can draw down CO2

– Paying back carbon overdraft

– Requires vast CO2 storage capacity for sequestration

• Air capture central for non-fossil liquid fuels

– Synthetic fuel production from CO2 and H2O

– Provides energy storage & liquid fuels

– Requires cheap non-fossil energy

• Air capture with fossil liquid fuels

– Carbon use balanced by sequestration

– Requires cheap CO2 storage

Markets will determine the balance between these options



• No need for air capture

– Climate skeptics: no need to spend resources

– CO2 short lifetime perspective: CO2 levels will drop without help

Difficulty of gaining acceptance for air capture

CO2 accumulates in the air, therefore, there is a limit on CO2

emissions even if the exact number may still be debatable.

Withholding a solution to a potentially catastrophic change in climate 
is irresponsible. Moreover, air capture enables renewable energy.

Regulations should treat all CO2 emissions equal. 
No reason to make an exception for transportation fuels.

Technology demonstration, active research, and reasoned 
arguments.  Sherwood’s Rule is not a LAW.  Public demonstration!

• Moral hazard of air capture

○ Social Engineer: technology delays necessary life style changes

○ Renewable Advocate: DAC delays renewables

• Forces unwanted attention or action on current business practice

○ Oil companies: Focus on CO2 from coal

• Not economically feasible

○ Chemical Engineers: Sherwood’s Rule implies too high a cost



Three Rules for Technological Fixes

I. The technology must largely embody the cause-effect 

relationship connecting problem to solution.

II. The effects of the technological fix must be assessable using 

relatively unambiguous or uncontroversial criteria.

III. Research and development is most likely to contribute 

decisively to solving a social problem when it focuses on 

improving a standardized technical core that already exists.

D. Sarewitz and Richard Nelson:
Three rules for technological fixes, Nature, 2008, 456, 871-872

In contrast, direct removal of CO2 from the atmosphere — air capture — satisfies the 
rules for technological fixes. Most importantly, air capture embodies the essential 
cause–effect relations — the basic go — of the climate change problem, by acting 
directly to reduce CO2 concentrations, independent of the complexities of the global 
energy system (Rule I). There is a criterion of effectiveness that can be directly and 
unambiguously assessed: the amount of CO2 removed (Rule II). And although air-
capture technologies have been remarkably neglected in both R&D and policy 
discussions, they nevertheless seem technically feasible (Rule III).



Feasibility & Affordability?

CO2 in air is dilute and air is full of water

• Sherwood’s Rule suggests that costs scale linearly in dilution

• The air carries 10 to 100 times as much H2O as CO2

• First-of-a-kind apparatus is expensive (APS study: $600/t)

Wikipedia picture



Out of the box thinking

No direct path …

… from here …

… to there

Start from first principles
and

air capture is feasible
Wikipedia pictures



Inspiration comes from nature



Air capture is sorbent based

• Sorbents bind CO2 without spending energy on the air
– Concentration ratio is 1 : 2500

• Sorbents postpone work to the regeneration step

• Only do work on CO2

• All air capture sorbents are chemical sorbents
– At 400 ppm only chemical bonds are strong enough

– Minimum free energy of binding: ΔG > 22 kJ/mol

• All air capture sorbents exploit carbonate chemistry
– Alkali hydroxides

– Weak and strong based amines

– Thermal, vacuum and reaction based recovery

– Humidity swing takes advantage of H2O – CO2 – sorbent reactions



CO2

1 m3of air contains CO2 and wind energy

40 moles of gas, 1.16 kg 

wind speed 6 m/s

0.016 moles of CO2

produced by

10,000 J of gasoline

mv2

2
= 20 J

Volumes are drawn to scale

CO2 Content of Air



Thermodynamics checks out

Separation Process

involving

Sorbents

Membranes

etc.

Air (P0, P1)

CO2 (P0, P0)

CO2 

depleted

air

Theoretical minimum free energy 
requirement for the regeneration is the 
free energy of mixing

Specific  irreversible implementations have higher free energy demands

(P0, P2)

Gas pressure P0

CO2 partial pressure Px

Denoted as (P0, Px) 
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SOURCE: National Research Council (1987)

Sherwood’s rule for minerals 
~ $10/ton of ore

U from seawater

Air capture aspirations

A challenge for dilute values

Sherwood’s Rule



Wind energy – Air capture

artist’s rendering

Air collector reduces net CO2

emissions much more than 

equally sized windmill

Extracting 20 J/m3 seems 

feasible

Wind energy

~20 J/m3

CO2 combustion 

equivalent in air

10,000 J/m3

Passive contacting 

of air is 

inexpensive
Wikipedia picture

Image courtesy Stonehaven production



depends logarithmically on CO2 concentration at collector exit 

Sorbent Strength
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Regenerator: Flue Gas Scrubbing – Air Capture

artist’s rendering

Sorbent regeneration 

slightly more difficult for 

air capture than for flue 

gas scrubbers

Dominant costs 

are similar for air 

capture and flue 

gas scrubbing
Stock picture

Image courtesy Stonehaven production



Our Sorbent Choice: Anionic Exchange Resins

• Positive ions fixed to polymer matrix
– Negative ions are free to move

– Negative ions are hydroxides,  OH-

• Dry resin loads up to bicarbonate
– OH- + CO2  HCO3

- (hydroxide  bicarbonate)

• Wet resin releases CO2 to carbonate
– 2HCO3

-
 CO3

-- + CO2 + H2O

Solid carbonate “solution”

Quaternary ammonium ions form strong-base resin

Moisture driven CO2 swing



The Moisture Swing

Tao Wang, Lackner & Wright



The standard free energy change

CO3
- - + H2O  =  HCO3

- + OH-

K = K(nH20, nCO2, P, T)



Free energy from water evaporation

Separation Process

involving

Sorbents

Membranes

etc.

Dry air

Moist air

Liquid

Water

CO2

enriched air 

Free energy of water evaporation 
at a relative humidity RH:
G = RT ln(P/Psat) = RT ln(RH)

Ball park estimate:   2.5 kJ/mol
140 MJ/m3

@ 20¢/m3 0.5¢/kWh

Water evaporation can drive CO2 capture



• Moisture swing is not limited to ion exchange resins
• Hydrophobic cell with ions
• Water mobility
• Anion mobility

• Moisture swing is not limited to carbonate ions

Xiaoyang Shi, Xi Chen



Filter Units



Approximation of a monolith
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First Outdoor Operation



The new “biomass”
•More efficient energy
•More efficient CO2 capture



Atmospheric CO2 Enrichment and Delivery
for Algae Bioreactors

37

• Capture atmospheric CO2; concentrate into stream of 3 ‒ 10% CO2

• CO2 storage buffer to ensure adequate supply at any time

• Bubble-less CO2 delivery: >90% to media, >70% to biomass



Sail-like structures



Accordion shape of the 

collector unit 

airflow

Airflow
Wind



Working on hardware



How to move to scale?

• Rely on learning

– Mass production approach

• Find markets

– Small commercial niches

• Create value proposition

– Value is ultimately derived from 

cleanup

• Waste management paradigm

Technology can reach global scales 
with proper market incentives



Mass-produced factory-built 
one-ton-per-day units
100 million units would eliminate
current world emissions

Production capacity needed:
10 million per year



wikipedia pictures

Required production capacity common on world scale

Shanghai harbor processes

30 million full containers a year

World car and light truck production:

80 million per year



Low cost comes with experience

price dropped fortyfold

price dropped hundredfold

cost of lighting fell
7000 fold in the 20th

century

Wikipedia pictures

Ingredient costs are already small    – small units: low startup cost

$600

$500

$400

$300

$200

$100

$0

APS (low tech, first-of-a-kind)

GRT (first-of-a-kind)

Practical interest

Per ton CO2

Raw material and energy limit (frictionless cost)

The 

Power

of the 

Learning 

Curve



A Balanced Carbon Budget

• Negative emissions take CO2 back from the environment

– Paying back old carbon debts

– Large-scale air capture with sequestration

• Fossil carbon extraction is balanced by sequestration

– Maintaining access to vast energy resources

• A circular carbon economy produces carbon-based synthetic 

fuels and infrastructure materials from CO2

– Tying together intermittent renewable energy, fuels and material resources

Air capture is the common

technology gap of all three 

components of this vision

Value in keeping carbon out of the environment



Public Demonstration Of 

Technology Fix

• Open public/private effort
– Transparency helps convince policymakers

– Accelerates market formation

• One ton per day device demonstration
– Open and visible

• Three year - $20 million concerted effort

There is more than one air capture technology

Just like renewable energy, direct air capture 

needs advocates and a coherent vision

We owe our children not only continued 

access to energy but also an atmosphere 

free of garbage


